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Why bother?  

Impressions from a 

community museum on the 

value of a print publication 

in a digital age



Windsor’s Community Museum, 

located in the historic Francois Baby 

House, originally built in 1812.  



Impronte:  Italian Imprints in 

Windsor exhibition opened        

May 2, 2004.



Exhibit opening 

May 2, 2004



At this point, the exhibit is 

launched, the new 

photographs and artifacts 

catalogued...and I think 

I’m done with the 

Italians....

But

Not so fast...

My committee is just 

warming up...



Exhibit at Canada South 

Science Centre – 2005-2008



Also on the go at the same time, a 

website partnership with Windsor 

Public Libary

-site launched in fall of 2005



Italian exhibition part of two 

on-line exhibits that kicked off 

the mosaic website



Again, I thought we were done 

with this project....

But my committee thought 

otherwise....

This is me, 

thinking about 

the work 

awaiting me...

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.getreligion.org/wp-content/photos/the_scream.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.getreligion.org/2008/01/page/2/&h=382&w=300&sz=52&tbnid=INDYQC41xicRgM:&tbnh=253&tbnw=199&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dphoto%2Bof%2Bthe%2Bscream&zoom=1&q=photo+of+the+scream&usg=__Y9iorGUmoaJeve2VdArJSKGHN24=&sa=X&ei=iMycTLGuB8aqlAfP3bS1Cg&ved=0CBsQ9QEwAA


The  tongue-in-cheek REALLY fast 

summary of the creation of the 

book Impronte:  Italian Imprints in 

Windsor

http://www.lisleuth.com/images/T-cheek.gif


more research, more 

interviews, more calls for 

information – buy in from 

the Italian community was 

substantial

Why a book?

-According to my committee, a book 

was needed to honour the 

accomplishments of the older 

generation of Italian immigrants (the 

website definitely didn’t make the 

cut, in their opinion – oh and the 

book has to be translated into 

Italian...) 

http://www.freeclipartnow.com/d/16654-1/telephone-cartoon.jpg


Rule #1 of book publishing – IT 

WILL ALWAYS COST YOU 

MORE THAN YOU 

ANTICIPATE!! 

Closely followed by Rule #2 – it 

will also take you much longer 

than anticipated as well!! 

The Money Side –

AKA the Dark Side

Trillium Funding : 

$41,000

Final Cost of Project : 

$95, 000

Hmmm...slight cost 

difference....

Value of the 

committee putting 

their money where 

their mouth is...

http://esoriano.files.wordpress.com/2007/05/bag_of_money.png
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/__jFgOqdirRY/SadO9qQtwSI/AAAAAAAACJU/k7GrfMZraBA/s400/man_eating_money.jpg


-museum registrar goes nuts trying to keep 

up with the cataloguing of the new material 

flowing in

-curator (aka “me”)  goes nuts attending 

committee meetings where 8 well-meaning 

people insist on reading the draft text line by 

line and editing down to commas, as a group 

(over and over and over again...)

The Process

This is me 

after a few 

too many 

committee 

meetings...



The Results.... 















































So Why Bother with a 

Printed Book?

...some practical and 

philosophical musings...

Books can be read sequentially – websites branch out in 

all directions, which can be great for purposes of adding 

extra information, but can easily overwhelm an individual 

who wants to “read” the whole site

Digital reading devices have small screens – hard to see a 

large photo/page

Digital is deletable

Digital is changeable

Book as art, as a collectible,  as an artifact situated in a 

certain time and place  - more than just information

Books are tangible – they have an actual presence in the 

physical world – perhaps they can be considered more 

“real”?

Perhaps ultimately it also depends of the nature and 

function of the book.  


